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[1] Depth‐integrated production rates of OH radicals and NO2 molecules from snowpacks

in Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard, are calculated from fieldwork investigating the light penetration
depth (e‐folding depth) and nadir reflectivity of snowpacks during the unusually warm
spring of 2006. Light penetration depths of 8.1, 11.3, 5.1, and 8.2 cm were measured for
fresh, old, marine‐influenced, and glacial snowpacks, respectively (wavelength 400 nm).
Radiative‐transfer calculations of the light penetration depths with reflectivity
measurements produced scattering cross sections of 5.3, 9.5, 20, and 25.5 m2 kg−1 and
absorption cross sections of 7.7, 1.4, 3.4, and 0.5 cm2 kg−1 for the fresh, old, marine‐
influenced, and glacial snowpacks, respectively (wavelength 400 nm). Photolysis rate
coefficients, J, are presented as a function of snow depth and solar zenith angle for the four
snowpacks for the photolysis of H2O2 and NO−3 . Depth‐integrated production rates of
hydroxyl radicals are 1270, 2130, 950, and 1850 nmol m−2 h−1 (solar zenith angle of 60°)
for fresh, old, marine‐influenced, and glacial snowpacks, respectively. Depth‐integrated
production rates of NO2 are 32, 56, 11, and 22 nmol m−2 h−1 (solar zenith angle of 60°) for
the fresh, old, marine‐influenced, and glacial snowpacks, respectively. The uncertainty of
repeated light penetration depth measurement was determined to be ∼20%, which
propagates into a 20% error in depth‐integrated production rates. A very simple steady
state hydroxyl radical calculation demonstrates that a pseudo first‐order loss rate of OH
radicals of ∼102–104 s−1 is required in snowpack. The snowpacks around Ny‐Ålesund are
thick enough to be considered optically infinite.
Citation: France, J. L., M. D. King, J. Lee‐Taylor, H. J. Beine, A. Ianniello, F. Domine, and A. MacArthur (2011), Calculations
of in‐snow NO2 and OH radical photochemical production and photolysis rates: A field and radiative‐transfer study of the optical
properties of Arctic (Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard) snow, J. Geophys. Res., 116, F04013, doi:10.1029/2011JF002019.

1. Introduction
[2] In polar regions, the oxidative capacity of the lower
atmosphere (e.g., the sum of ozone, HOx radicals and
hydrogen peroxide) is greater than predicted by conventional atmospheric chemistry models [e.g., Dibb et al., 2004;
Domine and Shepson, 2002; Jones and Wolff, 2003;
Mauldin et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2002] and photochemistry
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in the underlying snowpack has been implicated. Fluxes of
NO, NO2 and HONO from the snowpack to the atmospheric
boundary layer have been observed during many field
campaigns and have been shown to have a snowpack photochemical source [Beine et al., 2001, 2002, 2003, 2008;
Dibb et al., 2004; Grannas et al., 2007; Honrath et al., 1999,
2000b, 2002; Jones et al., 2000, 2001; Wang et al., 2008].
Laboratory and modeling studies have demonstrated that the
source of NO2 is the photolysis of nitrate anion [Anastasio
and Chu, 2009; Boxe and Saiz‐Lopez, 2008; Chu and
Anastasio, 2003; Cotter et al., 2003; Couch et al., 2000;
Dubowski et al., 2001, 2002; Honrath et al., 2000a]:

NO
3 þ h ! NO2 þ O :

ð1Þ

The oxygen radical anion produced in reaction (1) can react
with water to generate the highly reactive OH radical [e.g.,
Mack and Bolton, 1999]:
O þ H2 O ! OH þ OH :
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Hydroxyl (OH) radicals are also produced in the snowpack
through the photolysis of hydrogen peroxide:

of snowpack required to reduce the irradiance to 1/e (∼37%)
of its initial value:

H2 O2 þ h ! 2OH:

Iz
zz′
¼ e " ;
Iz′

ð3Þ

The production of OH radicals, in the presence of O2, within
the snowpack creates a reactive oxidizing medium. Hydroxyl
radicals are implicated in the photolytic production of acetaldehyde, formaldehyde and oxygenated organic fluxes
observed from snowpacks [Anastasio et al., 2007; Couch et
al., 2000; Dassau et al., 2002; Grannas et al., 2004, 2007;
Hutterli et al., 2003, 2004; Jacobi et al., 2004; Shepson et
al., 1996; Wang et al., 2008]. Measured photoformation
rates of OH radicals in snow at Summit, Greenland suggest
that the photolysis of hydrogen peroxide and, to a lesser
extent, nitrate, are the predominant sources of OH radicals
[Anastasio et al., 2007; France et al., 2007]. Hydrogen
peroxide photolysis has been shown to produce 93%–99% of
the total OH radicals produced in snowpack from nitrate and
hydrogen peroxide photolysis [Chu and Anastasio, 2005].
The importance of OH radicals for snow chemistry has been
recently demonstrated through chemical box modeling [Bock
and Jacobi, 2010].
[3] Hydroxyl radicals may also play an important role in
the production of halogens and halogen oxides from
snowpack [Abbatt et al., 2010]. In situ bromine oxidation by
OH radicals in sea salt particles and from frozen halide
nitrate solutions has been demonstrated in the laboratory
[Abbatt et al., 2010; George and Anastasio, 2007; Matthew
et al., 2003]. It is speculated that similar reactions may be
important in the release of reactive halogens from snowpack
[George and Anastasio, 2007]. Recent one‐dimensional
modeling work has demonstrated that bromine recycling on
snow from deposited bromine to gas phase bromine is sufficient to deplete tropospheric ozone to a few nmol mol−1 in
the boundary layer [Piot and von Glasow, 2008].
[4] The depth‐integrated photochemical production rate,
F, of NO2 and OH radicals is calculated using the photolysis
rate coefficient, J, for reactions (1) and (3) within the
snowpack and the concentration of the reactive chromophore in the snowpack, i.e., [NO−3 ] and [H2O2]. The photolysis rate coefficient, J, depends on the photon flux within
the snow (spherical irradiance, i.e., what many authors
loosely term “actinic flux”), the quantum yield of the photolytic reaction (i.e., reaction (1) or (3)) and the absorption
cross section of the chromophore. The spherical irradiance
within the snowpack at any depth can be calculated using
the coupled snow‐atmosphere radiative‐transfer model
TUV‐snow [Lee‐Taylor and Madronich, 2002]. The optical
properties of snowpacks in this model can be described
by a scattering and an absorption cross section, derived from
measurements of the snowpack surface reflectance and
e‐folding depth of the snowpack.
[5] The e‐folding depth is a measure of the light penetration in optically thick snowpacks. A few centimeters into
a thick snowpack the light within the snowpack is effectively diffuse and isotropic owing to multiple scattering
[Warren, 1982]. The irradiance of light within the snow
below the first few centimeters has been demonstrated to
decay exponentially with depth [Fisher et al., 2005; King
and Simpson, 2001]. The e‐folding depth, ", is the depth

ð4Þ

where Iz is the irradiance intensity at a depth z within the
snowpack, z′ is an initial depth into the snowpack, z is a
deeper depth than z′ and " is the asymptotic e‐folding depth.
[6] When comparing e‐folding depths from different
studies, different authors often compare the liquid equivalent e‐folding depth, which is the e‐folding depth normalized for the snow density [King and Simpson, 2001]:
"liq ¼

snow
 ";
water

ð5Þ

where "liq is the liquid equivalent e‐folding depth, rsnow is
the density of snow, and rwater is the density of water.
Unless explicitly stated, all e‐folding depths quoted in this
paper are for snow depth and are not normalized to liquid
equivalent.
[7] The authors have previously studied snowpack
absorption and scattering properties of Arctic, Antarctic and
midlatitude mountainous snowpacks [Beine et al., 2006;
Fisher et al., 2005; King and Simpson, 2001]. The study
presented here measures the snowpack optical properties
and can be used to estimate potential chemical snow‐air
fluxes at Ny‐Ålesund, an important high‐latitude, marine‐
influenced, atmospheric chemistry, field site which has
hosted numerous air‐snow NOx exchange studies [e.g.,
Amoroso et al., 2006; Beine et al., 1997, 2003].
[8] Wiscombe and Warren [1980] demonstrated that for
thin, shallow snowpacks, the ground layer under the
snowpack can lower the snow surface albedo in the UV
visible. In thin snowpacks the ground under the snow may
absorb photons and thus reduce photolytic reaction rates in
the snow, relative to a thick snowpack. At previous study
sites, the snowpack has been thick enough to be considered
optically semi‐infinite [e.g., Beine et al., 2006; Fisher et al.,
2005; France et al., 2011]. The Ny‐Ålesund field sites had
areas of thin snow cover (less than 40 cm deep), and this
study considers the effect of snowpack thickness on snowpack photolytic production rates.
[9] The aims of this study were to (1) measure the
snowpack optical and physical properties in the vicinity of
Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard through measurement of snowpack
stratigraphy, surface light reflectance and light penetration
depth; (2) determine in‐snow photochemical production
rates of OH radical and NO2 molecules owing to the photolysis of H2O2 and NO−3 ; (3) assess the uncertainty of
replicate field measurements of e‐folding depth; (4) investigate the depth required for optically semi‐infinite snowpack,
with a real snowpack; and (5) estimate the order of magnitude
of a pseudo first‐order loss rate of hydroxyl radicals in the
snowpack.

2. Optical Fieldwork Measurements
[10] Many exploratory snow pits (>50) were dug at various
locations around Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard (78°55′N, 11°56′E)
in early April 2006. Seven of these snow pits were studied
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in detail: Two marine‐influenced snowpacks (within 50 m
of the sea), three snow pits near the Italian station in Ny‐
Ålesund town, and two snow pits in nearby glacial accumulation zones, Comfortless and Brøggerhalvøya glaciers.
At each site, a snow pit approximately 2 m long by 1 m
wide by 1 m deep was dug in an east–west direction,
ensuring the area surrounding the snow pit was as undisturbed as possible. At each site measurements of e‐folding
depth, surface reflectance, stratigraphy and chemical measurements were performed. The chemical measurements
determined major soluble anion and cation concentrations
in melted snow samples.
2.1. Measuring e‐Folding Depths (Light‐Penetration
Depths)
[11] Solar irradiance penetrating the snowpack was measured using a spectrometer with the solar radiation guided
through a fiber optic. A multimode silica fiber‐optic was
glued into a 50 cm length of 6.35 mm diameter stainless
steel tubing, with a PTFE cosine corrector as a robust
entrance optic. The fiber optic probe has been demonstrated
during previous experiments [Beine et al., 2006; Fisher et
al., 2005; France et al., 2010b; King and Simpson, 2001;
King et al., 2005]. The probe was connected to a USB
powered S2000 Ocean Optics spectrometer with a potential
wavelength range from 320 nm to 700 nm (1 in 400 signal‐
to‐noise ratio). The fiber optic probe was inserted ∼50 cm
horizontally into the fresh, vertical south wall (north facing)
of the snow pit as close to the surface as possible without
causing disturbance to the snow surface (∼5 cm depth). For
each snow depth, up to three spectra were recorded and this
process was repeated at ∼3 cm depth intervals deeper into
the snowpack until the signal‐to‐noise ratio became detrimental (∼5), typically at (or before) a snowpack depth of
20 cm. Spectra were also measured at each depth with
longer integration periods to saturate the CCD of the
spectrometer at visible wavelengths in order to obtain a
reasonable UV signal. The PTFE tip of the fiber optic was
laterally offset by 5–10 cm to minimize the damage caused
to the snowpack under study. The lateral offset was
achieved by inserting the fiber optic probe vertically below
a previous measurement and reducing or increasing the
angle (maximum ∼10°) the fiber optic probe makes with
the snowpack wall in the horizontal plane. The fiber optic
is directed into the snowpack horizontally and approximately parallel to the snowpack surface, so the PTFE tip
does not face upward or downward with depth into the
snowpack. The direction faced by the PTFE tip does not
affect the irradiance measured as the light within the
snowpack is isotropic below the first few centimeters
[Warren, 1982]. The fiber optic probes are inserted horizontally into the snowpack with the aid of a sprit level to
ensure that the depth of the irradiance sensor is accurately
known.
[12] The snow pits were not back‐filled during the irradiance measurements. The fiber optic probe measures irradiance horizontally into the snowpack, at least 49 cm away
from the pit wall. Diffuse light entering the snowpack
through the snow pit is 3–6 e‐folding depths further away
from the probe than the light from the surface. Therefore, it
can be estimated that at the deepest depths, light from the
snowpack wall will contribute 0.2%–5% of light measured

by the probe, but typically less than 1% of light propagating
from above the fiber optic probes. Back filling the snow pit
with excavated material will not reproduce the original
snowpack radiance field, and covering the snow pit may be
detrimental to the radiance field within the snowpack.
[13] Spectra were field calibrated for wavelength using a
mercury discharge lamp, and dark electrical noise on the
CCD was removed by subtracting a dark spectrum recorded
in the field at the same temperatures as the field measurements. Ambient chilling of the spectrometers resulted in
significant dark noise reduction.
[14] At the same time as each in‐snow irradiance measurement, an atmospheric downwelling spectral irradiance
from 350 nm to 1050 nm was recorded using a GER1500
spectroradiometer, with a cosine corrector, mounted on a
tripod, 1.5 m above the snow surface, next to the snow pit.
These measurements of downwelling solar irradiance allow
for changing downwelling irradiance owing to changing
overhead sky conditions. No in‐snow irradiance measurements were made during rapidly changing sky conditions,
and when possible measurements were recorded under
overcast sky (diffuse) conditions or measurements were
made around solar noon to minimize any solar zenith angle
change.
[15] Solar irradiances within the snowpack were measured
from 320 nm to 700 nm. Solar radiances reflected from the
snowpack were measured from 350 nm to 1050 nm. There is
limited evidence of scattered light within the GER1500
spectroradiometer affecting the radiance values between
350 nm and 380 nm, thus a lower limit of 400 nm was
imposed on the reflectivity data. Radiative‐transfer calculations of light propagation in the snowpack require reflectivity
and in‐snow irradiances measured for each wavelength. Thus
optical scattering and absorption coefficients are reported for
wavelengths of 400–700 nm.
,a
[16] For each measurement of in‐snow irradiance, I snow
z
concurrent downwelling atmospheric solar irradiance was
measured, I sky
z , the subscript z on the downwelling solar
irradiance measurement represents the depth of the measurement of irradiance in the snowpack which it was concurrent with. The ratios of the in‐snow to surface
/I sky
downwelling irradiances, i.e., I snow
z
z , were fitted to
equation (6) for every wavelength (400 nm to 700 nm) to
determine the wavelength dependant e‐folding depths, ", for
each snowpack:
Izsnow
Izsky

¼

Izsnow
′
Izsky
′



e

ð zz′ Þ
"



;

ð6Þ

where z is the depth in the snowpack and z′ is a reference
depth.
[17] The method used to calculate e‐folding depth does not
require an absolute intensity calibration of the spectrometers.
To estimate the repeatability of the e‐folding depth measurement, an analysis of multiple e‐folding depth measurements of the same snowpack was undertaken. To our
knowledge this has not previously been performed. A visually homogeneous snowpack was chosen, which was a large
drift behind a shipping container and with large (50 cm) thick
uniform layers of snow. At this site, 7 separate e‐folding
depth measurements were recorded within the same snow pit
face, approximately 1 m apart. In‐snow irradiance was
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measured at 4 different depths at each of the 7 positions.
Only four depths were used for each e‐folding measurement
as the experiments were time consuming. Determination of
e‐folding depth in other snow pits typically used 6–10
measurement depths of in‐snow irradiance. The experiment
is designed to assess the uncertainty in replicate e‐folding
depth measurements and the natural variability of snow
cover. The uncertainty in repeat e‐folding depth measurements and a measure of the natural variability of snow cover
cannot be separated in the experiment described.

ion chromatography, always within 48 h of sampling.
Hydrogen peroxide was not measured so concentrations of
H2O2 are assumed to be 4 mmol l−1 from a previous
consideration of Arctic snowpack H2O2 measurements
[France et al., 2010a]. The hydrogen peroxide concentration assumption is justified in the discussion section 5.2.
Nitrate concentrations in snow were measured by ion
chromatography.

2.2. Measuring Snowpack Surface Reflectance
[18] Snowpack surface reflectance was measured with the
dual spectroradiometer (nadir reflectance) method using two
GER1500 spectroradiometers [Duggin and Philipson,
1982]. One spectroradiometer measured the upwelling
radiance of the snow surface, and the second spectroradiometer measured the upwelling radiance of a white
spectralon plate of known reflectivity under exactly the
same sky conditions. A cross‐calibration of the spectroradiometers was performed by simultaneously measuring
reflectivity of the same spectralon plate with both spectroradiometers. The work described here represents an
improvement on previous studies by using a dual beam
method to measure snowpack reflectivity. The signal‐to‐
noise ratio in the resultant reflectance measurements is
significantly higher (typically double) than the single beam
method previously used [Beine et al., 2006; Fisher et al.,
2005]. At each snowpack site snowpack reflectance was
measured over a transect of 5–10 points about 5–15 cm
apart, with 10 measurements averaged at each point. Typically 10–20 cross‐calibration measurements were performed
between the spectrometers. The calibration and maintenance
of the spectroradiometers and spectralon panels is undertaken by the NERC Field Spectroscopy Facility. The
uncertainty of the reflectance measurements due to natural
surface variation and measurement error is ∼5% [France,
2008].

[21] A radiative‐transfer modeling procedure was used to
calculate snowpack‐specific cross sections for absorption
due to impurities, s+abs, and scattering, sscatt, from the
measured snowpack surface reflectance and e‐folding
depths [Lee‐Taylor and Madronich, 2002]. The atmosphere‐snow radiative‐transfer model, TUV‐snow, was then
used to calculate irradiances and photolysis rate coefficients,
J, in the snowpack to calculate depth‐integrated production
rates. Depth‐integrated production rates may be considered
an estimate of the maximum potential flux of photogenerated material from the snowpack to the atmosphere, in
the absence of further loss.

2.3. Physical Snowpack Measurements
[19] In addition to the optical measurements, the snowpack stratigraphy, temperature and density were recorded.
The temperature was recorded at 10 cm depth intervals
using a NIST traceable thermocouple. Density was measured using a 200 cm3 snow block cutter at 8 cm intervals,
and the blocks were weighed in the field. The stratigraphy
was recorded using the notation of Fierz et al. [2009]. From
previous field campaigns, the errors on the snow density
measurements have been shown to be ±10% [Fisher et al.,
2005]. The temperature probe used was accurate to 0.5°C.
A detailed stratigraphy of the snowpack was not recorded as
the individual irradiance measurements were spaced at
vertical intervals of ∼3 cm and the radiative‐transfer calculation assumes a homogeneous snowpack.
2.4. Snowpack Chemistry Measurements
[20] Triplicate snow samples were taken in polyethylene
centrifuge tubes that were thoroughly rinsed with ultrapure
water. The tube was opened and inserted horizontally in
the vertical snow pit face, using common precautions to
avoid contamination (disposable gloves, facing the wind,
etc.). The tubes were stored in a freezer until analysis by

3. Modeling Procedure

3.1. Determination of Snowpack Scattering
and Absorption Cross Sections
[22] The optical properties of the Ny‐Ålesund snowpacks
were modeled with the coupled atmosphere‐snow radiative‐
transfer model, TUV‐snow [Lee‐Taylor and Madronich,
2002], using an eight‐stream discrete‐ordinates scheme
[Stamnes et al., 1988]. TUV‐snow has been experimentally
validated through comparisons with chemical actinometry in
the laboratory [Phillips and Simpson, 2005].
[23] A detailed description of the procedure to determine
the scattering and absorption coefficients, sscatt and s+abs,
respectively, is given by Lee‐Taylor and Madronich [2002].
The TUV‐snow model calculates spherical irradiances
within a snowpack with unequally spaced levels, with 1 mm
spaced level for the top 0.5 cm and 1 cm spaced levels for
the rest of the snowpack. Snowpack thickness is usually set
to 1 m, which is optically semi‐infinite. The modeled irradiances allow calculation of an e‐folding depth and snowpack surface reflectance. An e‐folding depth, ", is calculated
by fitting equation (4) to modeled irradiances at depths, 5,
10, and 15 cm [Lee‐Taylor and Madronich, 2002]. Snowpack surface reflectance is calculated as the ratio of modeled
upwelling and downwelling irradiances at the snow surface.
[24] Albedo and e‐folding depth were calculated from
modeled irradiances for a range of values of scattering and
absorption coefficients, sscatt and s+abs These values are
interpolated to find combinations of sscatt and s+abs that
reproduce the reflectivity or e‐folding depth measured in the
fieldwork. Many combinations of sscatt and s+abs may
reproduce snowpack reflectivity or e‐folding depth, but only
one combination of sscatt and s+abs will reproduce both the
snowpack reflectivity and the e‐folding depth. The unique
values of sscatt and s+abs that will reproduce both field
measured reflectivity and e‐folding depth are found by
plotting the combination of values of sscatt and s+abs that
reproduce the reflectivity, and by plotting the combination
of values of sscatt and s+abs that reproduce the e‐folding
depth. The intersection of these two plots is the unique
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solution of sscatt and s+abs that reproduces the field measurements of reflectance and e‐folding depth. The determination of sscatt and s+abs is undertaken by hand, and different
users achieve the same result within typically 5%. Values of
the scattering and absorption coefficients, sscatt and s+abs, are
determined in the present study at wavelengths of 400, 425,
and 450 nm.

own concentration‐depth profiles could use the data provided within Figures 2 and 3 with equation (10) to calculate
a new value of F:

3.2. Fluxes and Depth‐Integrated Production Rates
[25] The calculation of depth‐integrated production rates
(an estimate of the potential molecular flux from the
snowpack to the atmosphere assuming no subsequent loss)
is briefly outlined below, and a fuller description can be
found in the work of Beine et al. [2006]. The TUV‐snow
model is used to calculate photolysis rate constants and
spherical irradiances, I, as a function of solar zenith angle, ,
depth, z, and wavelength, l, using the scattering and
absorption coefficients as previously determined for each
snowpack. The photolysis rate constant, J, for reaction (1) is
calculated according to

where [x]z is the concentration of chromophore at depth z.
[27] The absorption cross section and temperature‐
dependent quantum yield for reaction (1) were taken from
Chu and Anastasio [2003]. For reaction (3), the absorption
cross section and the temperature‐dependent quantum yield
were taken from Chu and Anastasio [2005]. The absorption
cross section for ice was taken from Warren and Brandt
[2008], with values for wavelengths between 200 nm and
400 nm linearly interpolated where the values are too small
to measure.
[28] The calculation of depth‐integrated production rates
of OH radicals and NO2 molecules use the latest recommendation of the ice absorption spectrum [Warren and
Brandt, 2008]. Previously an “ice minimum” absorption
spectrum was used, taking the minimum values of ice
absorption at each UV‐visible wavelength from the work of
Perovich, Askebjer and Pope [Askebjer et al., 1997;
Perovich and Govoni, 1991; Pope and Fry, 1997]. The
sensitivity of the calculations presented here to the ice
absorption spectrum, was checked by calculations of depth‐
integrated photolysis rate coefficients (transfer velocities)
for H2O2 photolysis and NO−3 photolysis for two previously
analyzed snowpacks: Cairngorms [Fisher et al., 2005]
(a large grained midlatitude snowpack with a large e‐folding
depth) and Alert [King and Simpson, 2001] (a cold, small
grained snowpack with a small e‐folding depth). The new
ice absorption spectrum makes a small difference to the
calculated NO2 and OH radical depth‐integrated photolysis
rate coefficients (<0.3%). Thus, previously calculated
depth‐integrated production rates are not affected by this
change to the model. The adoption in the work presented
here of the more recent nitrate absorption cross section of
Chu and Anastasio [2003] as opposed to the nitrate absorption cross section of Burley and Johnston [1992] results in a
<1% change to depth‐integrated photolysis rates, when
considering distinctly different snowpacks such as Alert and
Cairngorms.
[29] Photolysis rate coefficients were calculated for solar
zenith angles from 0° to 90° using clear‐sky conditions (no
cloud), with no aerosol, an under‐snow ground albedo of
0.1, an Earth‐Sun distance based upon the day of measurement, daily ozone conditions from the NASA TOMS
program [McPeters et al., 1998], longitude, latitude and
elevation as shown in Table 1. For Figures 2 and 3 presented
later in the paper, an Earth‐Sun distance of 10 April 2006
was used.

Zx
J ð zÞ ¼

ð; T Þ Fð; T Þ I ð; ; zÞ d;

ð7Þ

y

where s(l, T) is the absorption cross section of the chromophore undergoing photolysis (NO−3 or H2O2), F(l, T) is
the quantum yield for the photolytic reaction, I(l, , z) is the
spherical irradiance, l is the wavelength,  is the solar
zenith angle, z is the depth, and T is the temperature.
[26] A depth‐integrated photolysis rate constant, n, (or
transfer velocity) is calculated according to equation (8) by
integrating the photolysis rate constant over the snowpack
depth, z:
z¼1m
Z

¼

J ð zÞ dz:

ð8Þ

z¼0m

Finally, the depth integrated production rate of NO2 or OH
is calculated from equation (9) [Simpson et al., 2002]:
F ¼  ½ x:

ð9Þ

The concentration, [x], of the chromophore, x, is assumed to
be depth independent. The concentration‐depth dependence
has been shown to be insignificant when determining photochemical fluxes from snowpack, as the concentration‐
depth dependence of a chromophore tends to decrease over an
order of magnitude with snow depth, whereas light irradiance
in the snowpack will decrease by many orders of magnitude
with snow depth [France et al., 2007, 2010a]. France et al.
[2007] demonstrated that the depth‐integrated production
rate of OH radicals from H2O2 photolysis changed by ∼3%–
5% when considering (1) a real concentration depth profile
from the South Pole, (2) a depth‐independent concentration
profile, and (3) a concentration‐depth profile based upon
an average H2O2 concentration over the first two e‐folding
depths. Depth‐integrated production rates of OH radicals
were calculated using equation (7) for both nitrate and
hydrogen peroxide photolysis. A reader who wished to
recalculate a depth integrated production rate using their

z¼1
Z m

F¼

½ xz J dz;

ð10Þ

z¼0 m

3.3. Snowpack Thickness
[30] Depth‐integrated production rates will typically
increase with increasing snowpack depth until the snowpack
becomes effectively optically semi‐infinite. To explore the
effect of snowpack thickness upon snowpack photolysis,
two case studies were undertaken. Depth‐integrated photolysis rates were calculated for the marine‐influenced
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snowpack (detailed in the section 4) with snowpack thicknesses of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.7, and 1 m, each with an
under snow albedo of 0.1. The resulting depth‐integrated
production rate of the snowpack for each thickness was
ratioed to the depth‐integrated production rate of a semi‐
infinite snowpack of 1 m thickness. Second, the potential for
depth‐integrated photolysis rates to be reduced due to
measured snow depths in the coastal area of Ny‐Ålesund
was considered. A 140 m transect of snowpack thickness
was measured for the marine‐influenced snowpack at Zepplinhamer (<1 km east of Ny‐Ålesund), from the water’s
edge heading inland, measuring snow thickness at 2 m intervals. For each snowpack thickness, the depth‐integrated
photolysis rate, u(NO−3 ), was calculated for a solar zenith
angle of 75°.

1.4
3.4
7.7
0.5
9.5
20
5.3
25.5

[31] The results are split into three sections: field measurements, the determined optical properties and photolytic
calculations. From the seven snow pits investigated in
detail, four snowpacks are presented for spring 2006. The
snowpacks are described as old wind pack, fresh wind
pack, marine influenced, and glacial (accumulation zone).
The localities of each of the four snowpacks are shown in
Table 1.

H2O2 inferred from previous Arctic measurements and not measured during this work.
Concentration is measured in melted snow as mol L−1 of water.
Wavelength l = 400 nm.
d
Ozone conditions determined from the NASA TOMS program [McPeters et al., 1998].
c

b

a

4
4
4
4
−8
−5
−3
−4
Old wind pack
Marine influenced
Fresh wind pack
Glacial

2.94
1.35
2.53
1.24

11.3
5.1
8.1
8.2

4.5
1.9
3.2
2.7

s+abs
(cm2 kg−1)
H2 O2 a
(mmol L−1)
Snow
Description

NO−b
3
(mmol L−1)

e‐Folding
Depthc
(cm)

Liquid
Equivalent
e‐Folding
Depthc (cm)

sscatt
(m2 kg−1)

4. Results

Snow
Temperature
(°C)

Table 1. Measured Environmental Parameters and Derived Absorption (s+abs) and Scattering (sscatt) Coefficients for the Four Characteristic Ny‐Ålesund Snowpacks
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4.1. Field Measurements
[32] Measurements of temperature, density, e‐folding
depth, snowpack surface reflectance and snowpack stratigraphy from the four snowpacks are shown in Figure 1. The
campaign was typified by an unseasonably warm Winter
and Spring for Ny‐Ålesund as reported by Amoroso et al.
[2010]. Consequently, (1) sea ice did not form near Ny‐
Ålesund, (2) basal ice layers were found in all the near‐sea
snowpacks, and (3) there were numerous melt‐freeze layers
[Amoroso et al., 2010]. Thus, the snowpacks measured
during this campaign may not be too typical for Ny‐Ålesund
Spring snowpack.
[33] The e‐folding depth measurements (Figure 1c) show
a peak transmission at a wavelength around 450 nm for the
old wind pack, glacial snowpack and marine‐influenced
snowpack, while the fresh wind pack has a peak transmission at a wavelength of 490 nm. The variation of e‐folding
depth with wavelength is sensitive to small concentrations
of light absorbing compounds present in the snowpack
[Warren et al., 2006]. The shift in the wavelength of the
maximum e‐folding depth for the fresh windblown snow
may be indicative of a snowpack impurity with an absorption in the UV‐blue part of the spectrum; a pattern consistent
with the absorption spectra of HULIS [Hoffer et al., 2006].
The largest value of e‐folding depth is for the old wind
pack, probably owing to the observed larger grain size of the
snow particles [Fisher et al., 2005] relative to the other
snowpacks, resulting from snow metamorphism [e.g.,
Domine et al., 2008]. The smallest e‐folding depths were
found in snowpacks that had been heavily marine influenced.
The marine‐influenced snowpack has a small e‐folding
depth and a curious feature centered at 550 nm in its wavelength dependant reflectance (Figure 1b). Both these features
may be attributed to different scattering properties of the
marine‐influenced snowpack compared to the other three
6 of 16
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Figure 1. (a) Snowpack stratigraphy based on the notation of Fierz et al. [2009]. (b) Wavelength‐
dependent snowpack surface reflectance (albedo) (markers every 50 data points for clarity). (c) Wavelength‐dependent e‐folding depths (markers every 10 data points for clarity). (d) Snowpack density
profiles. (e) Snowpack temperature profiles for each snowpack.
7 of 16
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Table 2. Repeated Measurements of e‐Folding Depth to Determine Uncertainty Within a Single Snowpacka

Site

e‐Folding
Depthb (cm)

Liquid
Equivalent
e‐Folding
Depthb (cm)

s+abs
(cm2 kg−1)

sscatt
(m2 kg−1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
All
Relative uncertainty (%)

4.2
4.2
6.9
6.2
5.4
4.5
4.3
5.1 ± 1.1
21

1.7
1.7
2.8
2.5
2.2
1.8
1.7
2.1 ± 0.4
21

11.5
11.5
7.5
8
9.5
11
11.5
9.8 ± 1.7
18

8.5
8.5
5
5.5
6.5
8
8.5
7 ± 1.5
22

 = 60°

u(NO−3 ),
(10−10 ms−1)
 = 70°

 = 80°

40
40
60
56
49
42
40
47 ± 8.4
18

19
19
28
27
23
20
19
22 ± 3.9
18

5.7
5.7
8.5
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.7
6.7 ± 1.2
18

a
The sites of the repeated measurement were 1 m apart, and an e‐folding depth was determined from four depth measurements of irradiance at each site.
The snowpack was a snowdrift, with 0.1–0.2 mm windblown crystals and a snowpack density of 0.41 g cm−3. The values of transfer velocity, u, and s+abs
and sscatt were calculated for each site.
b
Wavelength l = 400 nm.

snowpack types at Ny‐Ålesund, but further investigation was
not undertaken.
[34] The reflectivity data from the four snowpacks
(Figure 1b) demonstrates that the glacial snowpack has the
largest reflectivity, i.e., the least impacted by light‐absorbing
impurities. It is the furthest from the influence of marine,
terrestrial sources or from anthropogenic input.
[35] The result of the repeated measurements of the
e‐folding depth measurements is shown in Table 2, with a
relative standard deviation of 21% leading to a propagated
uncertainty in depth‐integrated photolysis rates of 18%.
The relative standard deviation represents a measure of the
uncertainty in replicate e‐folding measurements and the
natural variability of the snow.
4.2. Absorption and Scattering Cross Section
Determination
[36] Values of the scattering and absorption cross‐sectional
coefficients, sscatt and s+abs, determined at a wavelength of
400 nm are presented in Table 1, along with additional data
describing the snow pit. The values of sscatt and s+abs for
wind packs between 0°C and −10°C are similar to previous
polar determinations [Beine et al., 2006] with the large
absorption cross section of the fresh windblown snowpack
owing to visibly obvious entrained soil and other terrestrial
material from the wind events. The marine‐influenced
snowpack has a very large value of sscatt which is a surprise
as the other snowpacks are within 1 km of the marine‐
influenced snowpacks, and would have been formed during
similar wind events. The glacial values of sscatt and s+abs are
in keeping with permanent Arctic snowpack: the large value
of sscatt is attributed to small grain size and the small value
of s+abs to the lack of impurities or anthropogenic input.
Table 2 reports the derived absorption and scattering coefficients at a wavelength of 400 nm for each repeat e‐folding
depth measurement on the same snowbank. The 21% relative error in the repeatability of e‐folding depth leads to a
propagated error of 18% in s+abs and 22% in sscatt.
[37] The absorption and scattering cross sections of the
snowpack are reported at a wavelength of 400 nm and are
considered invariant over the wavelength range required for
nitrate and hydrogen peroxide photolysis. A wavelength of
400 nm is the shortest wavelength at which reliable snow-

pack surface reflectance and e‐folding depth are reported
(for both this work and previous studies). The maximum in
the action spectrum of nitrate photolysis is ∼302 nm [Chu
and Anastasio, 2003]. King and Simpson [2001] demonstrated that for a dry Arctic snowpack, the e‐folding depth
varies by only 10% with wavelength, although variation
between wavelengths of 300 nm and 400 nm may be larger
for snowpacks with a nonuniform spectral absorption.
4.3. In‐Snow Photolysis Rates
[38] Photolysis rate coefficients for reactions (1) and (3)
were calculated for each of the four snowpacks (Table 1)
at 30 solar zenith angles between 0° and 90° and at 106
separate depths within each snowpack. The photolysis rate
coefficients are presented as contour plots of photolysis rate
coefficient versus depth and versus solar zenith angle in
Figures 2 and 3. Figures 2 and 3 can be used by other
workers studying similar snowpacks to estimate photolysis
rates of nitrate and hydrogen peroxide as a function of depth
and solar zenith angle. The reciprocal of the photolysis rate
coefficient plotted in Figures 2 and 3 are the lifetimes (with
respect to photolysis) of nitrate and hydrogen peroxide at
depth and solar zenith angle and may be useful for ice core
studies [e.g., Wolff et al., 2010].
4.4. Depth‐Integrated Production Rates
[39] The depth‐integrated production rates of OH radicals
and NO2 molecules were calculated for each of the four
snowpacks at Ny‐Ålesund. The calculated depth‐integrated
production rates are shown in Figure 4. The largest depth‐
integrated production rates of both OH radicals and NO2
molecules are for the old wind pack. The largest depth‐
integrated production rates of NO2 within the old wind pack
are due to a combination of the largest e‐folding depth and
higher concentrations of nitrate compared to other snowpacks. The concentrations of H2O2 are assumed constant
across all the snowpacks, thus the variation in depth‐integrated production rates of OH radicals is due to variation in
e‐folding depth.
4.5. Snowpack Thickness
[40] Depth‐integrated photolysis rates increase rapidly with
snowpack depth and approach constant depth‐integrated
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Figure 2. Photolysis rate coefficients for the photolysis of J(NO−3 ) (reaction (1)) for the four snowpacks
of Table 1 versus depth and solar zenith angle. Contours show equal J(NO−3 ).
photolysis rates. A snow cover thickness of 10, 20, and
30 cm (∼2, 4, and 6 e‐folding depths, respectively) results in
a depth‐integrated production rate of nitrate photolysis
within 45%, 3%, and 1% of the depth‐integrated photolysis
rate for an optically semi‐infinite snowpack. Thus, more
generally a snowpack can be considered semi‐infinite if it is
4–6 e‐folding depths thick, and a snowpack 3 e‐folding
depths thick is still within 15% of the semi‐infinite value.
Therefore, a thickness of 3 e‐folding depths should be the
absolute minimum snowpack thickness for approximating to
a semi‐infinite snowpack. Figure 5 shows a transect of
snowpack thickness for the marine‐influenced site, with
corresponding depth‐integrated photolysis rates of nitrate
photolysis. Figure 5 demonstrates some of the surface variability typical of the sampling sites and the almost constant
value of u(NO−3 ), which is only reduced significantly for
areas of very thin snowpacks. Generally a semi‐infinite

snowpack approximation is justified. Figure 5 also demonstrates that calculations of depth‐integrated photolysis rates
from a single snow pit are representative of the wider area.
[41] Below the first two centimeters in snowpack, the
irradiance within the snowpack is isotropic and decreases
exponentially with depth. However, in the top few centimeters, the irradiance within the snowpack is not isotropic
and is sensitive to the solar zenith angle [Warren, 1982]. A
snowpack illuminated by a large solar zenith angle has a
decrease in the irradiance in the top few centimeters which
decreases more rapidly with depth than an exponential, and
a snowpack illuminated by a small solar zenith angle has an
enhancement in irradiance in the top few centimeters [Lee‐
Taylor and Madronich, 2002]. Other workers have occasionally ignored the irradiance depth profile in the top few
centimeters and approximated the decrease of irradiance as
exponential. For a thin snowpack this approximation may
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Figure 3. Photolysis rate coefficients for the photolysis of J(H2O2) (reaction (3)) for the four snowpacks
of Table 1 versus depth and solar zenith angle. Contours show equal J(H2O2).
not be valid. The values reported here are radiative‐transfer
calculations that do not presume the irradiance depth profile but calculate irradiance at each depth. Depth‐integrated
production rates or transfer velocities should not be calculated using just surface photolysis rate coefficients and
e‐folding depths; France et al. [2010a] demonstrated how
such assumptions can give the wrong answer for Arctic
snowpacks.

5. Discussion
[42] The discussion will focus on the following five aspects
of the work undertaken: (1) a comparison of e‐folding depth
measurements with other Arctic and maritime snowpacks and
of modeled optical properties with other previously modeled
Arctic, Antarctic and midlatitude snowpacks; (2) comparison
of optical coefficients of snowpack absorption and scattering

with other work; (3) calculated production rates of NO2 and
OH radicals in Ny‐Ålesund snowpack, compared to measured fluxes of NOx and an examination of the snowpack
depth required for a semi‐infinite snowpack depth approximation; (4) an estimation of the pseudo first‐order loss rate of
hydroxyl radicals in snowpack; and (5) an analysis of
uncertainty in measured and calculated quantities.
5.1. Comparison of e‐Folding Depths
[43] When comparing e‐folding depths of snowpack,
authors tend to compare the liquid equivalent e‐folding
depths, "liq, which is the e‐folding depth normalized by the
snow density [Lee‐Taylor and Madronich, 2002; Warren,
1982]. Thus for the purposes of comparison, in section 5.1
(and this section alone) liquid equivalent e‐folding depths
are considered. Ny‐Ålesund snowpacks have liquid equivalent e‐folding depths of 2–4.5 cm, a little larger than
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snowpack [King and Simpson, 2001] and within the top
15–60 cm of wet maritime snowpack [Fisher et al., 2005].
The work presented here for Ny‐Ålesund shows that 85%
of the snowpack photochemistry will occur within the top
10–25 cm of the snowpack, i.e., midway between our
previous studies of polar and midlatitude snowpack. The
result is unsurprising as the snowpacks appeared visually to
be between Arctic and Alpine types.
[44] The optical coefficients, sscatt and s+abs, for the four
Ny‐Ålesund characteristic snowpacks are compared in
Table 3, along with values of sscatt and s+abs reported for
other snow morphologies. The Ny‐Ålesund glacial snowpack is most optically similar to the clean Antarctic snowpack [Grenfell et al., 1994]. There is no local source of
contaminants such as dust (other than the Mountain faces
around the glaciers) or organics. The marine‐influenced Ny‐
Ålesund snowpack has surprising optical coefficients, which
the authors attribute to the proximity to the coast (within
50 m). Further experimental study is required to understand
the marine‐influenced snowpack. The two wind packed
snows are optically similar to previously investigated
coastal wind packs [Beine et al., 2006], with the value of
s+abs an indication of the local sources of light absorbing
impurities, pollution, humic material or soil and mineral
dust found in the snowpack. The basal ice layer in three of
the snowpacks shown in Figure 1a were too deep within
the snowpack to affect the determination of the optical
coefficients, i.e., the basal ice was at least 6 e‐folding
depths deeper in the snowpack and thus the snow under
study was already in the semi‐infinite regime.

Figure 4. Calculated depth‐integrated production rates
(fluxes) versus solar zenith angle for clear‐sky conditions
for each of the four snowpacks studied near Ny‐Ålesund.
(a) Depth‐integrated production rate (flux) of NO2 from
nitrate photolysis calculated using values of nitrate recorded
in Table 1. (b) Depth‐integrated production rate of OH
radicals from hydrogen peroxide photolysis, assuming a concentration of 4 mmol l−1 of H2O2.

values reported for very dry, cold Arctic snowpacks, typically 2–3 cm [King and Simpson, 2001] but shorter than
values recorded for maritime snowpacks in midlatitude
regions, typically 4–7.5 cm [Fisher et al., 2005]. Previous
springtime liquid equivalent e‐folding depths derived from
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) broadband measurements in Svalbard, gave values of 2.7 cm and 4 cm
[France et al., 2010a; Gerland et al., 1999]. In previous
works it has been suggested that 85% of the snowpack
photochemistry occurs within the top 10 cm of a dry Arctic

5.2. Modeled Production Rates of NO2 and OH
at Ny‐Ålesund
[45] Amoroso et al. [2010] detail the measured fluxes of
NO2, NO, HONO and HNO3 chemical flux to and from the
snowpack during the spring of 2006. During the period of
our study the depth‐integrated production rates of NO2 in
the snowpack are typically 0–30 nmol m−2 h−1 and broadly
agree with magnitude of depth‐integrated production rates
presented here. However, Amoroso et al. [2010] measure
extremely large dark fluxes of NO2 and attribute these fluxes
to microorganisms in the snowpack. Thus, calculated depth‐
integrated production rates in this work are consistent with
daylight measured fluxes of Amoroso et al. [2010] but
cannot account for the large dark fluxes of NO2 recorded,
therefore a further detailed comparison between Amoroso
et al. [2010] and this work is not warranted.
[46] The calculated depth‐integrated production rates of
NO2 due to nitrate photolysis in Ny‐Ålesund snowpacks are
consistent with measured values of maximum Arctic NOx
flux, i.e., maxima of 30–40 nmol m−2 h−1 at Alert for a solar
zenith angle of 66° [Beine et al., 2002]. The OH radical
depth‐integrated production rates demonstrate that the
snowpack is a highly oxidizing medium in the presence of
O2 and the calculated OH radical production rates presented
here may be of use for other authors determining possible
sources and rates of organic chemical fluxes (such as
formaldehyde or halogen activation) from the snowpack to
the lower atmosphere.
[47] The variation of the depth‐integrated production
rates of NO2 from nitrate photolysis between the Ny‐
Ålesund snowpacks (56 nmol m−2 s−1 (hard wind pack) to
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Figure 5. Transect of snow depth from the coast to inland in the Zepplinhamer region. The circular markers and solid line represent snow depth, and the dotted line with no markers is the calculated transfer
velocity of nitrate for the marine‐influenced snowpack for that snowpack depth. The parts of the transect
where the dotted line remains flat means that with the assumption of constant physical and chemical
snowpack properties, the snowpack is optically infinite and therefore is optically infinite for most of
the transect.
11 nmol m−2 s−1 (marine influenced) for a solar zenith
angle of 60°) is caused by a combination of differing
optical properties (sscatt and s+abs and differing nitrate
concentration between sites (Figure 4). The very clean and
highly scattering glacial accumulation zone snowpack does
not produce the highest concentrations of NO2 due to the
low concentration of nitrate in the snow compared with the
old wind packed snowpack, thus highlighting the importance of in‐snow nitrate concentration measurements. The
depth‐integrated production rates of NO2 can only be
considered as maximum potential fluxes of NO2 from the
snowpack as secondary chemistry is likely to occur before

all the NO2 can exit the snowpack, e.g., the photolysis of
NO2 prior to release from the snowpack, or the snow
microphysics may prevent any release at all [Boxe et al.,
2006]. The release of gaseous NO2 was demonstrated to
be at least partly controlled by the morphology of crystalline ice [Boxe et al., 2006], and at temperatures of −8°C in
controlled laboratory conditions irradiated ice doped with
nitrate was shown to produce a large flux of NO2 above the
ice surface [Boxe et al., 2005]. The temperatures of the
snowpack at Ny‐Ålesund were measured to be between
−3°C and −8°C and therefore the photoproduced NO2 can

Table 3. Modeled s+abs and sscatt Coefficients Compared to Other Studies of Snowpack Optical Coefficients
Study

Snow Description

sscatt (m2 kg−1)

s+abs (cm2 kg−1)

Grenfell and Maykut [1977]

Arctic summer drya
Arctic summer meltinga
Antarctic South Polea
Arctic spring windblowna
Antarctic summer coastala
Midlatitude wind slab melting
Midlatitude wind slab dry
Antarctic coastal hard wind pack
Antarctic coastal soft wind pack
Antarctic coastal recent windblown
Antarctic coastal precipitation
Fresh Ny‐Ålesund snowpack
Melting Ny‐Ålesund snowpack
Ny‐Ålesund old wind pack
Ny‐Ålesund fresh wind pack
Ny‐Ålesund marine influenced
Ny‐Ålesund glacial

6.4
1.1
6–25
6–30
7–13
1
2–5
1.3
6.3
3.7
4.3
16.7
0.8
9.5
5.3
20
25.5

7.3
7.8
0
4–25
0.4
1
1–2
4.3
24
37
17
2.7
19.8
1.4
7.7
3.4
0.5

Grenfell et al. [1994]
King and Simpson [2001]
Beaglehole et al. [1998]
Fisher et al. [2005]
Beine et al. [2006]

France et al. [2010a]
This work

Determinations of s+abs and sscatt are from Lee‐Taylor and Madronich [2002].

a
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Table 4. Data Used in the Calculation of (and Results of) Depth‐
Integrated First‐Order Loss Rates (Destruction Rates) of OH
Radicals for Summit, Greenland, Assuming Snow Optical Properties Based on the Glacial Snowpack in the Work Presented Herea
Snowpack
Depth (cm)

[H2O2]b
(mmol l−1)

J [H2O2]c
(10−5 mmol l−1 s−1)

First‐Order OH
Radical Loss Rate
(103 s−1)

0
4
8
14
20

12
12
8.3
4.7
3.7

3.2
2.0
1.0
0.4
0.2

14
8.8
4.4
1.6
0.8

a
Date is 27 April 2004, solar zenith angle is 59°, and [OH]ss is 1.4 × 106
molecule cm−3. Steady state concentrations of OH radicals from Beyersdorf
et al. [2007].
b
Concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in the snow are from Anastasio
et al. [2007].
c
Calculated from values in this work.

be expected to be at least partly released as a flux from the
snow surface.
[48] Hydrogen peroxide concentrations were not measured
in the Ny‐Ålesund snowpack, so an estimated concentration
of 4 mmol l−1 was used. Equation (9) demonstrates that
the depth‐integrated production rate of OH radicals varies
linearly with concentration of hydrogen peroxide. Thus it
is facile to scale depth‐integrated production rates of OH
radicals for different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide.
The difference between the depth‐integrated production
rates of OH radicals for the Ny‐Ålesund snowpacks presented in Table 1 is approximately a factor of 2.5. France
et al. [2010a] reviewed the literature for snowpack H2O2
concentrations and found that the hydrogen peroxide
concentrations in Arctic snowpack can vary from 0.27 to
7.92 nmol cm−3 [Hutterli et al., 2003], with annual average
concentrations from 1.56 to 3.52 nmol cm−3 [Anklin and
Bales, 1997]. A study of the surface snow concentrations
at Summit, Greenland during Summer 2003 and Spring
2004 gave average H2O2 concentrations of 13.5 mmol l−1
and 11.4 mmol l−1, respectively [Anastasio et al., 2007].
Depth profiling of H2O2 concentrations at Summit show that
the concentration of H2O2 reaches approximately 3 mmol l−1
by 20 cm depth into the snowpack [Anastasio et al., 2007].
The variations in individual studies of H2O2 concentrations
in snow are approximately a factor of 10 and the variation in
depth‐integrated production rates between Ny‐Ålesund
snowpacks studied here are a factor of 2.5. Thus, the variation expected in H2O2 concentrations is greater than the
variation in depth‐integrated production rates.
5.3. Estimation of First‐Order Loss Rates of Hydroxyl
Radicals in Snowpack
[49] Beyersdorf et al. [2007] inferred steady state
hydroxyl radical concentrations in the surface snowpack at
Summit, Greenland during campaigns in 2003–2004 from
measurements of reactive volatile organic compounds that
had been forced through an open chamber containing the top
40 cm of surface snow. It is not clear in the work of
Beyersdorf et al. [2007] where in the snowpacks the reaction of OH radicals with reactive organic compounds was
occurring, but Beyersdorf et al. [2007] produced a gas‐
phase pore concentration of hydroxyl radicals of approxi-
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mately 1 × 106 molecules cm−3 within the snowpack. It is
not possible to compare depth‐integrated production rates of
OH radicals with OH steady state concentrations in the
snowpack directly. However, using the work of Beyersdorf
et al. [2007] with the calculations presented here, it is
possible to predict the first‐order loss rate of OH radicals in
snowpack. No information can be gained as to what the
chemical loss mechanism is, and it is assumed that OH
radicals are produced within the snowpack and that
Beyersdorf et al. [2007] are not sampling atmospheric air
through the snowpack. Assuming the hydroxyl radical
concentration to be in steady state, then the first‐order loss
rate of OH radicals can be calculated from the rearrangement of
½OHss ¼

J ½H2 O2 
;
f irst-order loss rate of OH radicals

ð11Þ

where [OH]ss is steady state concentration of OH radicals,
J is the photolysis rate coefficient of reaction (3) and
[H2O2] is the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the
snowpack, the “first‐order loss rate of OH radicals” is the
loss of OH radicals within the snowpack.
[50] Equation (10) can be used to estimate first‐order loss
rates of OH radicals at Summit at a range of snowpack
depths, assuming Beyersdorf et al. [2007] constant OH
radical concentrations, photolysis rate coefficients from
Figure 3 (glacial snowpack) and an [H2O2] concentration
for Summit snowpack from Anastasio et al. [2007]. All the
information for the calculation of the first‐order loss rates
of OH radicals is in Table 4. The results of the calculated
first‐order loss rates of OH radicals for a range of depths
(0–20 cm) in a proxy for the Summit snowpack show a
range of first‐order loss rates of OH radicals varies from
∼102 s−1 to ∼104 s−1. The depth dependence of the first‐
order loss rate is probably an artifact of only having a
single value of [OH]ss, however chemical reactions that can
produce a first‐order loss of OH of approximately 103 s−1
are required.
5.4. Uncertainty in Measured and Calculated
Quantities
[51] The variability in the measurements of reflectance
and e‐folding depth is considered first. Variability in repeat
reflectance measurements have been previously shown to be
∼10% using the single spectral radiometer method [Fisher et
al., 2005]. In this work, a typical 2s uncertainty using the
dual beam system is ±5%. The variability in snowpack
surface reflectance is due to a combination of measurement
error and natural variation of the snow surface, mainly
owing to the topography. Grenfell et al. [1994] demonstrates that a 2° slope can give up to a 10% change in
albedo, depending upon illumination angle. Matzl and
Schneebeli [2006] show how laterally and vertically variable an apparently homogeneous snowpack can be in terms
of snow specific area, thus leading to potentially imprecise
radiative‐transfer modeling.
[52] The results from the repeated measurement of e‐folding
depth are shown in Table 2. The snowpack e‐folding depth
was calculated seven times, each from a set of irradiance
measurements at four depths. The 1s relative uncertainty of
on the e‐folding depth (∼20%) is much larger than expected,
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and may be due to a combination of effects. The snowpack
is assumed to be homogenous for all repeat measurements of
e‐folding depth, which is unlikely as the presence of buried
features and icy layers cannot be discounted. Irradiances at
only four depths were used, which is less than a normal
experiment (where 6–10 points are used). User error through
an imperfect horizontal placement of the probe by ±1 cm
leads to an error of 9%–14% in the calculated e‐folding
depth [Fisher et al., 2005]. The uncertainty in fiber placement far exceeds the uncertainty in spectroradiometry and
therefore dominates the uncertainty in the e‐folding depth
measurement technique. The authors consider the 1s relative
error of 20% to be a maximum error. The experiment
as described is the first time the uncertainty in measuring
e‐folding depth has been assessed, albeit under less than perfect
conditions. It is planned to repeat this experiment during future
campaigns.

6. Conclusions
[53] Field measurements of the e‐folding depth and
reflectivity of snowpacks at the Arctic atmospheric chemistry site at Ny‐Ålesund, Svalbard have allowed photolysis
rate coefficients for the photolysis of nitrate and hydrogen
peroxide to be calculated as a function of snow type, solar
zenith angle and depth. Depth integrated production rates of
NO2 and OH radical have also been calculated for four
snowpacks around Ny‐Ålesund during the fieldtrip.
Assuming that any NO2 photo produced in the snowpack
does not undergo any secondary loss allows the depth‐
integrated production rate of NO2 to be approximated to a
potential snow‐air flux of NO2 owing to nitrate photolysis.
The values of the calculated depth‐integrated production
rates broadly agrees with previous experimental flux measurements for the site [Amoroso et al., 2010]. An estimation
of first‐order loss rates of OH radicals in Arctic snowpack
varies from ∼102 s−1 to ∼104 s−1. The work presented here
also quantified the repeatability of e‐folding depth measurement at ∼20% which leads to a 20% error in depth‐
integrated production rates calculations. The work presented
demonstrated that the snowpack is frequently thick enough
to be considered optically infinite and that a single snow
pit’s optical properties may be indicative of the depth‐
integrated production rates of the surrounding area.
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